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SUMMARIES FROM SUBSEQUENT CASES (1)
I

“Discussing the public interest/public forum elements required to show that the speech was
entitled to protection”
Trindade v. Reach Media Grp., LLC, Case No.: 12-CV-4759-PSG (N.D. Cal. Jul. 31, 2013) (/case/trindade-v-reach-media-grp)

KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (10)
I

“The Internet is a classic public forum which permits an exchange of views in public about
everything from the great issues of war, peace, and economic development to the relative
quality of the chicken pot pies served at competing family restaurants in a single small
neighborhood.” Quoted 4 times

II

“More recently, cases which have considered
the public interest requirement of the Anti–
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In thi Anti–LAPP Law

1

(/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1#idm140343202883360) cae, the trial court

determined plaintiff' complaint, which allege a ingle defamation caue of action, arie from defendant'

exercie of her contitutional right of free peech and that plaintiff failed to etalih a proailit he would
prevail on thoe claim. We agree with the trial court that plaintiff' claim arie from the exercie of
defendant' right of free peech. We alo agree that plaintiff failed to etalih a proailit of ucce on
the merit of hi defamation claim. Thu, the trial court did not err in granting defendant' motion to trike
plaintiff' complaint.
1. .Code of Civil Procedure ection 425.16 et for the California Anti–LAPP Law (Anti–LAPP Law). (ee
Code Civ. Proc., § 425.17, ud. (a).)

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
The record 2 (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1#idm140343194690608) indicate plaintiff and appellant Darren D.
Chaker had a rief romantic relationhip with Nicole Mateo (Nicole), who reide in Texa. During the
relationhip, Nicole ecame pregnant and delivered Chaker' child. The record alo indicate that following
the irth of the child, Chaker and Nicole engaged in a contentiou paternit and child upport dipute in the
Texa court.
2. We den plaintiff' requet for judicial notice. The record he ak u to notice were not preented in the
trial court. ( Haworth v. uperior Court (2010) 50 Cal.4th 372, 379 (/cae/haworth-v-uperior-court#p379), fn.
2, 112 Cal.Rptr.3d 853, (/cae/haworth-v-uperior-court) 235 P.3d 152 (/cae/haworth-v-uperior-court).)
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In 2010 a erie of derogator (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=JWf3kzT0OWeZ7DCFfuA)

tatement aout Chaker, and hi forenic uine, appeared on an Internet We ite where memer of
the pulic ma comment on the reliailit and honet of variou provider of good and ervice and on
another ocial networking We ite which provided an open forum for memer of the pulic to comment
on a variet of uject. (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=JWf3kzT0OWeZ7DCFfuA) The following are
tatement which refer to Chaker and (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=GTAPuHWlgxwX95ipF6gjg)
appeared on one of the ite: “You hould e cared. Thi gu i a criminal and a deadeat (/cae/chaker-vmateo-1?paage=GTAPuHWlgxwX95ipF6gjg) dad.

(/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?

paage=GTAPuHWlgxwX95ipF6gjg) A ou can ee, I am the child' grandma o I know. If ou hould eve
[ic] come acro thi peron, e ver careful. (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=XdL4hi6549q8IXhetCiTA)
He ma e taking teroid o who know what could happen.” “I would e ver careful dealing with thi gu.
He ue people, i into illegal activitie, etc. I wouldn't let him into m houe if I wanted to keep m
poeion or m anit.” Chaker attriute oth of thee tatement, a well a other which accue him of
fraud, deceit and picking up treet walker and homele drug addict, to defendant and repondent Wend

Mateo (Wend), Nicole' mother and the grandmother of hi child.

(/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?

paage=XdL4hi6549q8IXhetCiTA) The Internet We ite contained other derogator tatement
apparentl poted  other defendant, including Nicole.
On June 22, 2010, Chaker filed a complaint againt Wend and Nicole, among other. A we indicated,
Chaker' complaint allege a ingle caue for defamation aed on the tatement which appeared on the
Internet We ite.
Wend appeared in the action and moved to trike the complaint under the Anti–LAPP Law. (Code Civ.
Proc.,3 (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1#idm140343202952000) § 425.16.) Among other matter, Wend argued that
Chaker ha een previoul determined to e a vexatiou litigant. Wend alo umitted excerpt from a
numer of We ite on which Wend aerted Chaker had made derogator tatement aout Nicole and
Nicole' attorne. The trial court granted her motion *499 and, a to her, truck the complaint. Chaker filed a
timel notice of appeal.
3. All further tatutor reference are to the Code of Civil Procedure unle otherwie indicated.

I
“[]ection 425.16 4 (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1#idm140343197190112) require the trial court to undertake a
two-tep proce in determining whether to grant a LAPP motion. ‘Firt, the court *1143 decide whether the
defendant ha made a threhold prima facie howing that the defendant' act, of which the plaintiff
complain, were one taken in furtherance of the defendant' contitutional right of petition or free peech
in connection with a pulic iue.’ [Citation.]
4. “The Legilature enacted ection 425.16 in 1992 to provide a procedure  which a trial court can ‘dimi at
an earl tage nonmeritoriou litigation meant to chill the valid exercie of the contitutional right of
freedom of peech and petition in connection with a pulic iue.’ [Citation.] The tatute, a uequentl
amended, provide in part:

“ ‘(a) The Legilature find and declare that there ha een a dituring increae in lawuit rought
primaril to chill the valid exercie of the contitutional right of freedom of peech and petition for the
redre of grievance. The Legilature find and declare that it i in the pulic interet to encourage
continued participation in matter of pulic ignificance, and that thi participation hould not e chilled
through aue of the judicial proce. To thi end, thi ection hall e contrued roadl.

“ ‘()(1) A caue of action againt a peron ariing from an act of that peron in furtherance of the peron' right of
petition or free peech under the United tate or California Contitution in connection with a pulic iue hall e

uject to a pecial motion to trike, unle the court determine that the plaintiff ha etalihed that there i a
proailit that the plaintiff will prevail on the claim.

“ ‘(2) In making it determination, the court hall conider the pleading, and upporting and oppoing
affidavit tating the fact upon which the liailit or defene i aed.[¶] ... [¶]

“ ‘(e) A ued in thi ection, “act in furtherance of a peron' right of petition or free peech under the
United tate or California Contitution in connection with a pulic iue” include: (1) an written or oral
tatement or writing made efore a legilative, executive, or judicial proceeding, or an other official
proceeding authorized  law; (2) an written or oral tatement or writing made in connection with an iue
under conideration or review  a legilative, executive, or judicial od, or an other official proceeding
authorized  law; (3) an written or oral tatement or writing made in a place open to the pulic or a
pulic forum in connection with an iue of pulic interet; (4) or an other conduct in furtherance of the
exercie of the contitutional right of petition or the contitutional right of free peech in connection with a
pulic iue or an iue of pulic interet.’ (Italic added.)” ( Kahian v. Harriman (2002) 98 Cal.App.4th
892, 905 (/cae/kahian-v-harriman#p905)–906, 120 Cal.Rptr.2d 576 (/cae/kahian-v-harriman).)

“If the court find the defendant ha made the requiite howing, the urden then hift to the plaintiff to
etalih a ‘proailit’ of prevailing on the claim  making a prima facie howing of fact that would, if
proved, upport a judgment in the plaintiff' favor. [Citation.] The court alo conider the defendant'
oppoing evidence, ut onl to determine if it defeat the plaintiff' howing a a matter of law. [Citation.]
That i, the court doe not weigh the evidence or make crediilit determination. [Citation.] Finall, in
aeing the proailit the plaintiff will prevail, the court conider onl the evidence that would e
admiile at trial. [Citation.]
“Whether ection 425.16 applie, and whether the plaintiff ha hown a proailit of prevailing, are oth
quetion we review independentl on appeal. [Citation.]” ( Kahian v. Harriman, upra, 98 Cal.App.4th at p.
906, (/cae/kahian-v-harriman#p906) 120 Cal.Rptr.2d 576 (/cae/kahian-v-harriman).)

II
Initiall, Chaker claim that ecaue Wend allegedl poted her tatement on *500 Internet We ite and
the were aout matter which concerned hi dipute with her daughter, the were not tatement which
implicated her right of free peech. Like the trial court, we reject thi contention.
The leading cae with repect to Internet poting on conumer oriented We ite, uch a the one where
Wend allegedl poted her tatement, i
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Wilank v. Wolk (2004) 121 Cal.App.4th 883, 900,

(/cae/wilank-v-wolk#p900) 17 Cal.Rptr.3d 497 (/cae/wilank-v-wolk)( Wilank ). In Wilank the
plaintiff wa an inurance roker who pecialized in viatical, an arrangement  which a viatical firm
purchae life inurance policie from individual who are near death. The defendant in Wilank, Wolk, wa

purchae life inurance policie from individual who are near death. The defendant in Wilank, Wolk, wa
a former inurance agent who, acting a a “conumer watchdog,” etalihed her own We ite which
provided the pulic information aout viatical and the inurance roker who provide them. Wolk poted a
tatement highl critical of the plaintiff' uine practice and reported the plaintiff wa under
invetigation  the California Department of Inurance. On appeal from an order triking the plaintiff'
defamation complaint, the court found that the We ite tatement were made in a pulic forum and were
of pulic interet.
In finding that the Internet wa a pulic forum, the court tated: “In our view, whether a tatement i ‘made
in a place open to the pulic or in a pulic forum’ depend on whether the mean of communicating the
tatement permit open deate. We agree that Wolk' We ite—and mot newpaper—are not pulic
forum in and of themelve. It doe not follow, however, that tatement made on a We ite or in a
newpaper are not made in a pulic forum. Where the newpaper i ut one ource of information on an
iue, and other ource are eail acceile to intereted peron, the newpaper i ut one ource of
information in a larger pulic forum.
“In a ene, the We, a a whole, can e analogized to a pulic ulletin oard. A pulic ulletin oard doe
not loe it character a a pulic forum impl ecaue each tatement poted there expree onl the
view of the peron writing that tatement. It i pulic ecaue it pot tatement that can e read 
anone who i intereted, and ecaue other who chooe to do o, can pot a meage through the ame
medium that intereted peron can read. Here, while Wolk control her We ite, he doe not control the
We. Other can create their own We ite or pulih letter or article through the ame medium, making
their information and elief acceile to anone intereted in the topic dicued in Wolk' We ite.
“We conclude, therefore, that Wolk' tatement were made in a pulic forum.” ( Wilank, upra, 121
Cal.App.4th at pp. 896 (/cae/wilank-v-wolk#p896)–897, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d 497 (/cae/wilank-v-wolk).)
In finding Wolk' tatement were in the pulic interet, the court tated: “That the information provided
here i in the nature of conumer protection information ditinguihe thi cae from other recognizing
that a pulication doe not ecome connected with an iue in the pulic interet impl ecaue it i widel
dieminated, or ecaue it can e ued a an example of ad practice or of how to comat ad practice.
The tatement made  Wolk were not impl a report of one roker' uine practice, of interet
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onl to that roker and to thoe who had een affected  thoe practice. Wolk' tatement were a
warning not to ue plaintiff' ervice. In the context of information otenil provided to aid conumer
chooing among roker, the tatement, therefore, were directl connected to an iue of pulic concern.”
*501

( Wilank, upra, 121 Cal.App.4th at p. 900, (/cae/wilank-v-wolk#p900) 17 Cal.Rptr.3d 497

*501

( Wilank, upra, 121 Cal.App.4th at p. 900, (/cae/wilank-v-wolk#p900) 17 Cal.Rptr.3d 497

(/cae/wilank-v-wolk), fn. omitted.)
More recentl, cae which have conidered (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=cQoOFGuI9nFnlhdafKw)
the pulic interet requirement of the Anti–LAPP Law have emphaized that the pulic interet ma
extend

to

tatement

aout

conduct

etween

private

individual.

(/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?

paage=cQoOFGuI9nFnlhdafKw) (ee Hecimovich v. ncinal chool Parent Teacher Organization (2012)
203 Cal.App.4th 450, 467, 137 Cal.Rptr.3d 455( Hecimovich );Terr v. Davi Communit Church (2005) 131
Cal.App.4th 1534, 1538 (/cae/terr-v-davi-communit-church#p1538)–1539, 1547, 33 Cal.Rptr.3d 145
(/cae/terr-v-davi-communit-church)( Terr ).) In finding a pulic interet within the meaning of the
tatute in tatement criticizing a volunteer aketall coach' treatment of hi plaer, the court in
Hecimovich noted: “Like the LAPP tatute itelf, the quetion whether omething i an iue of pulic
interet mut e ‘ “ ‘contrued roadl.’ ” ' [Citation.] An ‘ “ ‘iue of pulic interet’ ” ' i ‘ “ an iue in
which the pulic i intereted.” ’ [Citation.] A matter of ‘ “ ‘pulic interet hould e omething of concern to a
utantial numer of people. [Citation.] ... [T]here hould e ome degree of cloene etween the
challenged tatement and the aerted pulic interet [citation].... [T]he focu of the peaker' conduct
hould e the pulic interet....’ ” [Citation.] Neverthele, it ma encompa activit etween private
people.' [Citation.]
“We look for ‘ the principal thrut or gravamen of the plaintiff' caue of action.’ [Citation.] We ‘do not
evaluate the firt prong of the anti-LAPP tet olel through the len of a plaintiff' caue of action.’
[Citation.] The ‘critical conideration’ i what the caue of action i ‘ aed on.’ [Citation.]” ( Hecimovich,
upra, 203 Cal.App.4th at pp. 464–465, 137 Cal.Rptr.3d 455.)
In concluding tatement aout the coach' tle were a matter of pulic interet to the parent of plaer,
the court tated: “[I]t would appear that plaintiff eentiall agree that the uitailit of hi coaching tle
wa a matter of pulic interet among the parent. A plaintiff tetified, he himelf urged the team parent
to join in an invetigation of hi uitailit to coach the oung plaer ecaue it involved ‘the well eing of
our kid.’ In hi word: ‘Pleae, if ou would, take the time to anwer [Perri'] quetion full and truthfull,
and don't hold anthing ack on the ground that it might e hurtful to me. I think that if the PTO want to
enure the well eing of our kid (at leat in thi one, highl-elective occaion) everone hould e
forthcoming.’ [¶] ... [¶]
*1146

“In um, we conclude that afet in outh port, not to mention prolem coache/prolem parent in

outh port, i another iue of pulic interet within the LAPP law. [Citation.]” ( Hecimovich, upra, 203
Cal.App.4th at pp. 467–468, 137 Cal.Rptr.3d 455.)

In Terr, which the court in Hecimovich relied upon, the plaintiff, church outh group leader, were accued
 the defendant of having an inappropriate exual relationhip with a minor female memer of the outh
group. In rejecting the plaintiff' contention their relationhip with the minor wa olel a private matter,
the court tated: “Plaintiff characterize the iue in thi cae a a private relationhip etween George Terr
and the girl. Not o. The iue a to whether or not an adult who interact with minor in a church outh
program ha engaged in an inappropriate relationhip with an of the minor i clearl a matter of pulic
interet. The pulic interet i ociet' interet in protecting minor from predator, particularl in place
uch a church program that are uppoed to e afe. It need not e proved that a particular adult i in
actualit a exual predator in order *502 for the matter to e a legitimate uject of dicuion.” ( Terr, upra,
131 Cal.App.4th at p. 1547, (/cae/terr-v-davi-communit-church#p1547) 33 Cal.Rptr.3d 145 (/cae/terr-vdavi-communit-church).)
In light of the principle and holding in Wilank, Hecimovich and Terr, we have little difficult concluding
Wend' tatement were made in a pulic forum. Like the court in Wilank, we view the Internet a an
electronic ulletin oard open to literall illion of people all over the world. (ee Wilank, upra, 121
Cal.App.4th at p. 897, (/cae/wilank-v-wolk#p897) 17 Cal.Rptr.3d 497 (/cae/wilank-v-wolk).) The
Internet i a claic pulic forum which (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=z2-VqoQcz9Z4ZG6AVfLWw)
permit an exchange of view in pulic aout everthing from the great iue of war, peace, and economic
development to the relative qualit of the chicken pot pie erved at competing famil retaurant in a ingle
mall neighorhood. (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=z2-VqoQcz9Z4ZG6AVfLWw)
We alo have little difficult finding the tatement were of pulic interet. The tatement poted to the
“Ripoff Report” We ite aout Chaker' (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=1_XxKP6L1WmlF9i2m5fg)
character and uine practice plainl fall within in the ruric of conumer information aout Chaker'
“Counterforenic” uine and were intended to erve a a warning to conumer aout hi
trutworthine. (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=1_XxKP6L1WmlF9i2m5fg) The remaining tatement
were poted to the “topix” We ite, which (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=Aw5ik3GZaG2gkj-hWp1A)
identified itelf a a ocial networking ite (“Join the Topix Communit”) and permitted uer to create
their own profile and pot information on it forum. (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=Aw5ik3GZaG2gkjhWp1A) Thee tatement alo fall within the road parameter of pulic interet within the meaning of
ection 425.16. Of particular ignificance i the fact that it appear from the record Chaker ecame the
uject of tatement on the “topix” We ite onl after he poted a profile on the We ite and it generated
repone from other memer of the communit, including apparentl tatement from Wend. Having

repone from other memer of the communit, including apparentl tatement from Wend. Having
elected to join the topix We ite, Chaker (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=On6rRWJLnMOA-Jfmrpxr4Q)
clearl mut have recognized that other participant in the We ite would have a legitimate interet
(/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=On6rRWJLnMOA-Jfmrpxr4Q) *1147 in knowing aout hi character efore
engaging him on the We ite. (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=On6rRWJLnMOA-Jfmrpxr4Q) Thu, here
Chaker himelf made hi character a matter of pulic interet a the term ha een interpreted.
ecaue the record how the tatement which give rie to Chaker' defamation claim were made in a
pulic forum with repect to a matter of pulic interet within the meaning of ection 425.16, udiviion (e)
(3), Chaker ore the urden of howing a proailit of prevailing on hi defamation claim. (§ 425.16, ud.
()(1).)

III
“ ‘We decide the econd tep of the anti-LAPP anali on conideration of “the pleading and upporting
and oppoing affidavit tating the fact upon which the liailit or defene i aed.” [Citation.] Looking at
thoe affidavit, “[w]e do not weigh crediilit, nor do we evaluate the weight of the evidence. Intead, we
accept a true all evidence favorale to the plaintiff and ae the defendant' evidence onl to determine if
it defeat the plaintiff' umiion a a matter of law.” [Citation.] That i the etting in which we determine
whether plaintiff ha met the required howing, a howing that i “not high.” [Citation.] In the word of the
upreme Court, plaintiff need to how onl a “minimum level of legal ufficienc and triailit.” [Citation.]
In the word of other court, plaintiff need to how onl a cae of “minimal merit.” [Citation.]’
“While plaintiff' urden ma not e ‘high,’ he mut demontrate that hi claim i legall ufficient.
[Citation.] And he mut how that it i upported  a ufficient prima facie howing, one made with
‘competent and admiile evidence.’ [Citation.]”
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( Hecimovich, upra, 203 Cal.App.4th at pp. 468–469,

137 Cal.Rptr.3d 455.)
Here, the principle quetion we face i whether Mateo' tatement ma e conidered tatement of fact or
opinion. In doing o, we mut recognize “[t]he critical determination of whether the allegedl defamator
tatement contitute fact or opinion i a quetion of law. [Citation.]” ( Gregor v. McDonnell Dougla Corp.
(1976) 17 Cal.3d 596, 601, (/cae/gregor-v-mcdonnell-dougla-corp#p601) 131 Cal.Rptr. 641, (/cae/gregorv-mcdonnell-dougla-corp) 552 P.2d 425 (/cae/gregor-v-mcdonnell-dougla-corp), italic added.) In
determining whether an opinion i actionale, we mut look at the totalit of the circumtance which gave
rie to the tatement and in particular the context in which the tatement were made. ( Franklin v.

Dnamic Detail, Inc. (2004) 116 Cal.App.4th 375, 389, (/cae/franklin-v-dnamic-detail-inc#p389) 10
Cal.Rptr.3d 429 (/cae/franklin-v-dnamic-detail-inc)( Franklin ).) “ ‘Thi contextual anali demand that
the court look at the nature and full content of the audience to whom the pulication wa directed.’ ” (
Iid.)
*1148 In

determining tatement are nonactionale opinion, a numer of recent cae have relied heavil on

the fact that tatement were made in Internet forum. (ee e.g., ummit ank v. Roger (2012) 206
Cal.App.4th 669, 696 (/cae/ummit-ank-v-roger#p696)–701, 142 Cal.Rptr.3d 40 (/cae/ummit-ank-vroger)( ummit ank );Krink v. Doe 6 (2008) 159 Cal.App.4th 1154, 1162, (/cae/krink-v-doe-6#p1162) 72
Cal.Rptr.3d 231 (/cae/krink-v-doe-6)( Krink );Gloal Telemedia Intern., Inc. v. Doe I (C.D.Cal.2001) 132
F.upp.2d 1261, 1267 (/cae/gloal-telemedia-international#p1267); Lidk, ilencing John Doe: Defamation &
Dicoure in Cerpace, 49 Duke L.J. 855, 936–937; Comment, Cermear or Cer–LAPP: Analzing
Defamation uit Againt Online John Doe a trategic Lawuit Againt Pulic Participation (2001) 25 eattle U.
L.Rev. 213, 217 [“Poter on Yahoo! meage oard often make outrageou claim” and “[m]ot viitor are
completel aware of the unreliale nature of thee pot”].) With repect to tatement poted in a ection
of the Craiglit We ite entitled “Rant and Rave,” the court in ummit ank found that a reader “hould
e predipoed to view them with a certain amount of kepticim, and with an undertanding that the will
likel preent one-ided viewpoint rather than aertion of provale fact. ‘[A]n reader familiar with the
culture of ... mot electronic ulletin oard ... would know that oard culture encourage dicuion
participant to pla fat and looe with fact.... Indeed, the ver fact that mot of the poter remain
anonmou, or peudonmou, i a cue to dicount their tatement accordingl.’ [Citation.]” ( ummit
ank, upra, 206 Cal.App.4th at pp. 696 (/cae/ummit-ank-v-roger#p696)–697, 142 Cal.Rptr.3d 40
(/cae/ummit-ank-v-roger).)
In ummit ank, the defendant poted a erie of derogator tatement aout the plaintiff ank: “(1) The
ank didn't pa dividend in 2009; (2) the ‘itch CO’ who run the ank ‘think that the ank i her
peronel [ ic ] ank to do with a he pleae'; (3) the CO hould not e allowed to provide an executive
poition to her ‘worthle, laz fat a on’; (4) depoitor hould move their account immediatel, ‘efore
it [ ic ] too late’; (5) the ank i ‘crewed up,’ ‘pi poor,’ and a ‘prolem ank’; (6) the Federal Depoit
Inurance Corporation (FDIC) and the California Department of Financial Intitution have ‘look[ed] at
ummit ank’ three time in le than one ear and that i ‘not a good thing’; (7) ervice wa poor at the
ank' Haward ranch and the ank cloed it; (8) after the Haward ranch wa cloed, the cutomer

‘were left high and dr’; and (9) the ank' depoitor hould leave ‘efore the cloe.’ ” ( ummit ank,
upra, 206 Cal.App.4th at p. 697, (/cae/ummit-ank-v-roger#p697) 142 Cal.Rptr.3d 40 (/cae/ummit-ankv-roger).)
The plaintiff ank in ummit ank alleged the tatement taken together, and in particular the tatement the
CO ued *504 the ank a her peronal ank and the plaintiff wa a “prolem ank,” uggeted the CO wa
miappropriating mone and the ank wa on the verge of inolvenc. In finding the defendant' tatement
were nonactionale opinion, the court relied in part on the fact the were poted on the Internet Craiglit
“Rant and Rave” We *1149 ite and lacked “ ‘the formalit and polih tpicall found in document in which
a reader would expect to find fact.’ ” ( ummit ank, upra, 206 Cal.App.4th at p. 699, (/cae/ummit-ankv-roger#p699) 142 Cal.Rptr.3d 40 (/cae/ummit-ank-v-roger).)
In Krink the court found the following tatement, made on an Internet log, were hperolic opinion: “
‘[F]unn and rather ad that the loer who pot here are upporting a management coniting of oo,
loer and crook. (Krink, Natan and eifer) while criticizing a charitale and ucceful hedge fund
manager, who, unlike hi critic and the long here, ha done hi homework. [¶] How man of the idiot long
here did their work and aid to themelve, “I know Natan had een CFO of at leat 3 ankrupt companie
and I know eifer filed for peronal ankruptc and roughed up ome patient, hare a roll roce and a
entl [ ic ] with the Preident and a $15mm [ ic ] manion, ut what the he, the numer look good and it
ha een a long time.” [¶] No, Loe earned hi $ and thoe of ou who are whimpering on eachother' [ ic ]
houlder cring to e aved  pizer, the C etc are a unch of pathetic loer.... ut we alread knew
that, ou were long FCC. [¶] Ole!.’ ” ( Krink, upra, 159 Cal.App.4th at p. 1176, (/cae/krink-v-doe6#p1176) 72 Cal.Rptr.3d 231 (/cae/krink-v-doe-6).) Like the court in ummit ank, the court in Krink
relied in large part on the fact the tatement were made on an Internet meage oard where heated
dicuion aout the plaintiff were taking place. ( Id. at pp. 1175, 1177–1178, 72 Cal.Rptr.3d 231 (/cae/krinkv-doe-6).)
Thi ring u to the quetion of law which, under Gregor v. McDonnell Dougla Corp., upra, 17 Cal.3d at
page 601, (/cae/gregor-v-mcdonnell-dougla-corp#p601) 131 Cal.Rptr. 641, (/cae/gregor-v-mcdonnelldougla-corp) 552 P.2d 425 (/cae/gregor-v-mcdonnell-dougla-corp) we are required to reolve: were the
tatement which Mateo allegedl made tatement of provale fact or mere opinion? A we have noted,
the tatement aout Chaker were made (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=uDMmAG7RQV-eoUrDXmCiA)
in the context of the paternit and child upport litigation going on etween Chaker and Wend' daughter

and all were made on Internet We ite which plainl invited the ort of exaggerated and inulting
criticim of uinee and individual which occurred here. The overall thrut of the comment attriuted
i that Chaker i a dihonet and car peron. Thi overall appraial of Chaker i on it face nothing more
than

a

negative,

ut

nonactionale

opinion.

(/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=uDMmAG7RQV-

eoUrDXmCiA)
In thi context it i difficult to conclude (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?paage=npMzMHRKL2m5C0Jd2Qhg)
Mateo' alleged emellihment, to the effect Chaker pick up treet walker and homele drug addict and
i a dead eat dad, would e interpreted  the average Internet reader a anthing more than the inulting
name calling—in the vein of “he hire worthle relative,” “he roughed up patient” or “he' a crook”—
which one would expect from omeone who had an unpleaant peronal or uine experience with Chaker
and wa angr with him rather than a an provale tatement of fact. (/cae/chaker-v-mateo-1?
paage=npMzMHRKL2m5C0Jd2Qhg) In thi regard, we note the inult are generalized in that the lack
an pecificit a to the time or place of Chaker' uppoed ehavior; the aence *1150 of uch pecificit i a
et a further ignal to the reader there i no factual ai for the accuation. Thu, we are unale to
ditinguih thee inult from the nonactionale one poted in ummit ank and Krink, and like the
court in thoe cae, we conclude thee tatement are nonactionale opinion.
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The onl tatement which might argual fall outide the cope of nonactionale opinion or epithet i

the tatement Mateo i a criminal. However, that tatement i true. A the trial court noted, the fact
Chaker' conviction wa later expunged did not prevent other from making true tatement aout hi
criminal hitor.
In um, Chaker did not meet the minimal urden required to how he wa likel to prevail on hi
defamation claim, a required  the econd tep of anali under the Anti–lapp Law. Accordingl, we
mut affirm the order triking hi complaint.

DISPOSITION
The order triking Chaker' complaint i affirmed. Mateo to recover her cot of appeal. W CONCUR:
O'ROURK and IRION, JJ.
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